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16,500 Beautiful & Healthy Trees in Danger

Thousands of trees in South Delhi are under threat, including all the wildlife which was born in them and
feed on these trees. Millions of people all across New Delhi, India and the entire planet have expressed there
displeasure with the disgusting architecture plans of NBCC, which would force millions of people of all ages
to suffer from adverse health conditions.

WE ARE LIVE
Our website is LIVE !
We would love to read your feedback about the website.
Currently a few minor issues are still being worked on.

www.ndns.in

We hope you like it.
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Times Of India

Hindustan Times

Contributor of the Month

Apna Radio

Special Thanks to Mr. Uday Nath for their generous contribution of Rs 5000/-

Mr. Verhaen Khanna, Founder of

towards the environmental conservation work by New Delhi Nature Society.

NDNS, was invited on Apna Radio to
discuss about climate change and

Thank you

superstorms, reasons and solutions.
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India Today

India Today
A New Friends Colony based activist, Verhaen Khanna,
said, "Julia Hill is one of the leading civil society
advocates for the protection of trees world over. Besides
living on this 1500-year-old and 180-foot tall tree for
over two years, she is famous for writing two books,
'The Legacy of Luna' and 'One Makes The Difference.'"

"We contacted her for guidance and she said she is
sorry this is happening. She added that for such a
movement to be successful, people must stand up for
what is right. Julia expressed her support to us in heart
and spirit," he added.

Interns of the month
Adhish Sharma

Ananya Gupta

NDNS is grateful for having these 2 great interns who
have worked passionately for improving the
environment in New Delhi in the last one month.
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Live Hindustan
When was the last time
you meditated under a
beautiful tree?

We called residents of
Delhi to meditate under
16,500 beautiful healthy
trees which are under
threat.

Amar Ujala
Meditation under trees is
a very peaceful
experience.

You must try it at least
once in your life.

We called residents of
Delhi to meditate under
16500 beautiful healthy
trees which are under
threat.

Support for Trees
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Netaji and Sarojini Nagar Survey

June, 2018

Delhi Trees SOS

These 2 pics were carried by all media channels after NDNS
conducted the first survey to expose the truth.

1st gathering
at Netaji Nagar
A small group of
concerned citizens first

Since DAY 1, this fb page was created to get people

arrive at the scene of the

together for saving 16500 beautiful healthy trees full of

crime and the pictures go

wildlife in South Delhi.
Watch video

viral across the world.

Every evening people meet at Africa Avenue and 3rd
cross road of Sarojini Nagar, to light candles and express
their love for trees.

New Delhi Rising

This helped the movement gain great momentum and was
covered by many media channels.

New Delhi Rising

High Court Stay

helped to bring
cyclists and runners
to the scene, where

NBCC was asked to stop

people were shocked

felling trees till July 4th.

to see all the damage
Already 1000's of trees had

to the environment.

been killed by them in their
recent disastrous projects.
Watch video #1

Radio City Interview

Watch video #2

Green Ribbon
Wear a Green Ribbon as a mark

Radio City interviewed
NDNS Founder Mr
Verhaen Khanna about the
16500 beautiful healthy
trees full of wildlife which
are under threat.

of Protest against cutting of
Delhi trees.
Wear it to offices, to your
schools, to universities and the
streets.
Let our strength and our
numbers be seen.
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NBCC Caught Red-Handed
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Meditation Under Trees

Mr Vimlendu Jha, from Swechha, was surveying the threatened

NDNS asked people to meditate under trees and the

areas after the HC put a stay on NBCC tree felling, only to find

experience was blissful. Participants sat under the 16500

the NBCC employees felling trees openly. The police was called

beautiful healthy trees full of wildlife which were under

and legal procedure follows.

threat. Onlookers also joined the meditation and with the help
of social media, people in other countries were also
meditating under trees.

Watch video

Kidwai Nagar Deforestation
Take a good look at what NBCC did with Kidwai
Nagar. They would like to do the same in several other
areas of Delhi by killing thousands and lakhs of
beautiful healthy trees full of wildlife. In the process
they kill all the nesting creatures and destroy their
source of food.
One of the boss of this project said that it is 3 times
greener and that 10 feet tall saplings have been

Kidwai Nagar in 2010

planted. They tried making a fool out of educated
citizens of New Delhi. When we surveyed the area, we
found that the "green space" was such a sham , mostly
palms and ornamental saplings.
The beautiful healthy trees full of wildlife which stood
here before were at least 50-100 year old, and now this
ugly atrocity jars the civilians eyes and minds. Their
projects are total disasters and complete failures,
according to renowned architects and experts from
multiple backgrounds.

Kidwai Nagar in 2014

NBCC Stock
Stocks plummet because smart
investors don't want the deaths
of millions of people in Delhi
due to this disastrous project.
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Song for nature

Police station protest

Citizens of Delhi gathered at Sarojini Nagar to express their

Hundreds of Delhi residents gathered at The Sarojini Nagar

love and compassion for trees. Thousands of beautiful healthy

Police Station to express their feelings about 16,500 beautiful

trees full of wildlife are under threat in this area and several

healthy trees full of wildlife, in danger of being killed.

other areas nearby. Cars crossing the group stopped to say
“We are very proud of you all“ ,
“Thank you for saving our trees” ,
“Thank you for saving Delhi”.

Watch video

Siri Fort Protest
Netaji Nagar for 16500 Trees

Residents of Delhi gathered
at Siri Fort Auditorium to

It was really heart warming to see so many people of all ages at

protest about the 16,500

the protest for trees in Netaji Nagar.

beautiful healthy trees full

There were musicians, dancers and poets who volunteered to

of wildlife which were

perform.

under threat of being

The energy was super amazing.

massacred by the

Thanks to each and every one of you for being the voice for the

government.

trees and wildlife under threat.

Senior experts of wildlife,

Thanks to all the journalists who have supported this revolution.

tree experts, renowned
architects, college
professors, lawyers,
doctors and children of all
ages joined this protest.
There were also dance and
drama performances
related to trees.

Watch video

Delhi Langar Seva Society Award

Watch video

NGT stays Tree Felling

NDNS Founder,

At the NGT hearing on

Mr Verhaen Khanna, was

2nd July, The court has

honored by the

ordered a stay on NBCC

Delhi Langar Seva Society

Tree Felling till 19th July

for making Delhi aware

and has issued notices to

about the Tree massacre in

several departments.

Netaji Nagar.
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Coffee Powder Collection Campaign
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MCD Cementing Trees

Special thanks to great coffee

NDNS found that the MCD was breaking the law in NFC by

shops like Sleepy Owl Cafe,

cementing trees at the Community Center. After informing the

The Indian Coffee House,

MCD about the violation of court order, they did not remove the

Cafe Lota, Blue Tokai,

cement. When the police was called nobody showed up, then SI

Triveni Kala Sangam and

Rajinder Singh was informed about the law breakers, when he

Bean'd for giving us their

contacted them and told them to remove cement upto 1 meter

used coffee powder to grow

from trees.

plants.

A second collection round,
yielded over 200kg's of used
coffee powder.

Seed Mail
Thanks to Mrs. Manju Madhavan and all the other amazing

Dhaula Kuan Road Widening

people of Delhi who are sending their seeds to us.
Soon they will grow into beautiful healthy trees full of
wildlife.
Below: Papaya, Mango, Jamun

While the government faces scrutiny by the courts for destroying

World Environment Day

the environment and the health of millions of taxpayers, The

NDNS was invited by GIP mall to celebrate

very same government people are killing trees around the city to

World Environment Day.

accommodate more vehicles which will pass by temporarily.

Increasing pollution causing vehicles in a given space by
removing pollution reducing beautiful healthy trees full of
wildlife shows that our rulers are not the brightest lot.

DPS Vasant Vihar killed a Tree
A beautiful healthy tree was killed at DPS Vasant Vihar.
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June Nature Expo

June, 2018

Peepal Tree Saved

We organised nature walks in
the beautiful green areas of
Delhi to connect people with
the environment.

Participants of all ages joined
the walks and loved
interacting with nature.

We visited Jahanpannah City
Forest, Rose Garden, Deer
Park and Sanjay van .

A big healthy beautiful Peepal
Tree fell in the storm last month.
The NFCRWA President Mrs.
Kanika Pandit and NDNS
Founder Mr. Verhaen Khanna
were determined to save this
tree. So by involving the MCD,
BSES and Delhi police, along
with the good people residing in
NFC, we were able to reserrect
the tree. After 4 weeks, a brand
new leaf has emerged and it is
the most exciting feeling ever.

Sunder Nagar Trees

Video links
Delhi Residents Want to Save Trees

Watch video

Fig Wasps

Watch video

Curing Tree Blindness

Watch video

World Environment Day @GIP Mall

Watch video

Homeless Rufous Treepie Pair

Watch video

Sacred Peepal Tree

Watch video

Watch video
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Suru Fest Early Gathering
In the year 2014, a journey began unlike
any other. A group of young adults
ventured into the Himalayan folds looking
for adventure. It was within the lofty ranges
of Kargil (Kashmir), where they found their
oasis; the Suru Valley.

The Suru Fest started by Tenzing Jamyang
and Sandeep Maity, has been held for the
past two years. Now, for the third year
running, a pre-event took place at Delhi
Rock.

The event included some insane bouldering
sessions, a short film screening and a Q&A
session with some influential climbers,
fitness/outdoor enthusiasts, nature
conservationists and much more!

Deer Succumbs in Scorching Heat

Deer dies at Deer park, water trough completely dry.
Other deer drink algae water from puddles.

After contacting PFA, the deer post mortem was done
and the handwriting on the report sent by the DDA
Horticulture department is illegible.

Tree Census
Things to do, if a tree is being cut :

Start a Tree Census in your area to save trees.
Contact NDNS to get started.

Click pictures
Tell them to stop immediately
Ask them to show the Forest Department permission letter
No permission, then Call 100 and wait till help arrives.
Write a letter to the APCCF and CC to the DCF of your area.
If they have permission, take the supervisors details who must
be present there and contact the Forest Department .
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Booklet of Native Trees
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COOL BAGS for Cool People

If you are trying to
identify trees around
your home or planning to
plant some new trees,
this is the best place to
start.
This booklet covers 100
native trees of Delhi.
Trees which are adapted
to the environment,
require minimum
maintenance and sustain
the wildlife. (Rs 50/-)

Buy Forever Plants

New Cool Bag Designs

Fits in your pocket easily.
Carry your laptop or groceries.

Buy forever plants from NDNS.
These plants can outlive you and
all your future generations if it is

Buy 5 cloth bags for just Rs 200/Plastic bags are out of fashion.

well taken care of. (Rs 100/-)

When you buy from NDNS, you

Order now : 9711115666

are supporting our
environmental conservation
work.

A sip of Nature
Enjoy beverages in your very own NDNS . (Rs 300/-)

DONATE to NDNS
Volunteer / Intern at NDNS

Protect the environment
Join the growing NDNS team
Email your CV to

Bank Details :
Account: New Delhi Nature Society
Account number: 918020010738403
IFSC: UTIB0001326
Bank Address: Axis Bank, Shop no 6,
Ground Floor and Basement,
Community Center, New Delhi 110025

newdelhinaturesociety@gmail.com

- 9711115666
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Roadwatch App

De-Choke Trees
The Hon’ble National Green Tribunal in its order dated 23rd April
2013 has directed all Public Authorities to ensure that all the sign
boards, names, advertisements, any kind of boards or signage's,
electric wires and high tension cables or otherwise are removed
from the trees.

They shall also ensure that the concrete surrounding the trees
within one meter of the trees are removed and all the trees are
looked after well and due precaution is taken in future so that no
concrete or construction or repairing work is done at least within
one meter radius of the trunk of trees.

Delhi Preservation of Trees Act, 1994
Click here for the NGT Order

SOS NUMBERS

Click here for the Public Notice
Website to Contact the Forest Department

FOR TREES AND ANIMALS
:

http://delhi.gov.in/wps/wcm/connect/DOIT_Forest/for
est/home/rti/directory+of+officer+and+employees

CLICK HERE FOR THE COURT ORDER ON PLASTIC BAN

NDNS - 9711115666
Fauna Police - 9212111116
Give Me Trees Trust - 8800326033
Wildlife Rescue - 9810129698, 9810639698
People For Animals - 011 23719293 / 9294.
For Cows Love for cow Trust - 9818434399
Doctor for cow - 9650048826
Dhyan Foundation - 9999099423
Kamdhenu Mangal Parivaar
(Free 24×7 Cow Ambulance with doctor on board) 7503777888, 9911002200

Maybe your company has some CSR funds.
Maybe you want to support New Delhi Nature Society.
Maybe your investment can save trees , animals and make
the world a better place.

Please Read the helpful documents
on the Animal Welfare Board of India website:
https://awbi.org/
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Click the Sign Up button and fill up your details to receive
regular updates about NDNS activities.
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You can also ask your like minded friends to sign up this form.
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